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TO: Person's Whoi Desire to- Use the Game-P1 an

FRO14: The Developers of the Game-Plan

t.
We appreciate your interest in the Game,Plan.._ Ile are glad to share

with persons who want to use it with secondary students to develop 14

comunication skills. While we want to share, we-believe it is necessaryfor persons to be trained in the use of thts specifiC plan. We believe theplan can be very helpful in working with gf:.tiiups if the goal objectives
and procedures are understood by those using it.

We feel the necessity, and have the desire, to give training to those'
who want to use the plan. We have developed a one-day training sessionwhich acgyaints potential group leaders'with the goals, structures, 'and

f techniquds that we think are needed. After haying this one-day ''rograrn,
-Ithe participants will be able to co-lead groups.with an experienced leader.

e feel very strong13)' that the plan should nat be distributed to individuals
:-unless they undergo this oneAay session.

For additional,information pl,eate contact us c/o Austin Independent
School District, 6100 Guadalupe, Austin, Texas,`73752.

\-s

Lois Sheffield, Counselor, Editor of Game40,1an'
Zoe,Griffith, Project Reality Coordinator,',Editor, of Game-:Plan
Ann Fields, Projeceality Teacher, nitor o# Game-Plan, 2nd edition
Pam Bradley, Counselor
Jackalyn Rainosele, Counselor
Jphn G. Walker, Counselor



This, 197 version of the Game-Plan is itn elabyration and a -refinement

of the 1971 ve sion'whisir was developed by Lois Sheffield. and Jo Vickland

when they were soth counselors at Pearce Junior High School, AuStin, TeXtas.

Ile acknow edge the help 'of Perry Jackson, who was principal at Pearce

in 1971 and who encouraged us to beg:in our group program.

Others ha e assisted': Particularly helpful waS Dr. /Matthew Snapp,

Director of Stu ent Development, who gave us much of ourd"know-how." We

are grateful to Dr. Jev Sikes, who co-led our first student groups with fu ,

Also we are gra eful to Dr. Tomas Hinojosa, Director/of Special Education,
, / f

for supporting he development of these plans. And we wish to give.special
/

recognitiorl to ur typists, Frances Cornett and Jeanette Hurley, and to

,.Robert Nrcien, ho designed the. cover.
.. //

Ile also appreciate the teachers and si/ tidents at.Pear'.ce who hhe

participatd in the program. We give pecal thanks to Leon Rodgers,
I /

currently principal at Pearce,' who encouraged us to up-date the material.



'The goal of #e communitation lab is fOr group members to have an .

ApportunityAO learliand.practice coMmuniCationskills in'a:proteCted

-..enviropment-OHthat fewer misunderstandings_wilLarise and'so,thatlhose
..

thatAo can.e.worked,out.more effectively.' The grottups.are -nbiftheraOy
. -

groUpsalthodghitAs hoped that the eXperience:will be,therapeutid.

OBJECTIVES*

A

The objectives of this Game-Plan are for members to have an opportuntty

to begin building trust in order to facilitate openness

to become aware of feelings, to develop a Nocabulary of feelings and

to express feelings

to examine commonalities and differences in attitudes, feelings, and

behaviors among individuals

to examine ones own strengths and to decide which strengths are

important to oneself

to listen effectively to people with whom one agrees or disagrees

to express ideas that are in agreement or disagreement

-to:improve problemlsolvtngtechniques

to trantfer learning from tile comMOication Oro4p tO.other.

situations

to evaluate the group experience

*A detailed listing of objectives for each session Is presented With the

plans for that particular session.



EMPHASIS.ON COMMUNICATIONISKILLS

The communication skillstthat are emphasized in this 1 b are the
t'

following:

A. Using the I-statement. This skill is defined as speaking in

first person singular about-one's own thoughts, feelings, or.

behavior and accepting responsibility for oneself.
,

Avoiding,use of the third person. This skill is defined as the

directing of statements or questions digbctly to the person involved

and iot to a:third person. This skill encompasses the basic rule of

these groups: never discuss anyone who is not present.

Identifying and expressing feelings. This skill is defined as

getttng, in touch, with one's feelings and learning to express them in

terms other than "good," "bad," an "okay." To aid in developing

this skill we stiggest that The Fee ing Chart (see Materials. in First

Session - First Year) be placed in the room throughout_the entire

_sequence of the communication lab. (Also, see IV-E of ,Rationale

°for more information cdncerning the leader's role in helping members

develop this skill.)

Reflecting. This skill is defined as repeating to the speaker

what the listener heard to check for accuracy.'

Responding. PHs skill includes reflecting plus onp er more of

the following: (1) paraphrasing, (2) questioning for clarification
'

or further data, or. (3) sharing one's own experiences or feelings.

F. Active listening. This skill includes respending plus being aware

that there are feelings behind the content of what the speaker said.

This skill does not necessarily encómpass tfie identification of the

speaker's.feelings.



_Nearing without evaluatleg. This skill is defined as one's being
r ;

able. to hear-others express-feel-410 and thoUghts1which mightAr".

4 might:pot be:iri.agreemePtwith:ope's_own.

Discussintthe-act, not theixtsoh: -.This'skill-is defined as:the

procestof separating a specifiC behavior:of a person OW hit.

tOtal.personalitylmhichincludes-his. thoughts feelings,:and.otheri

behaviors.
.

Negotiating. This skill is defined.ag coming

This may mean an agreement to disagree.

Gatherin6, analyzing, and 'applying data. This skill is defined

o an agreement.

as a...mental Trocessing which is, to varying degrees, a part of ill

the preceeding.skills.

IV. PROCEDURE

There is a well-defined, yet flexible, procedure followed in the

A -The composiyon of the §roup. 'is specified to include:.

1. T adult co-(leaders (see IV-E Role of the Leader efid Co-leader).

. jelve secondary studehts in grades 7, 8, 9, or 10 who have vol-
-

untarily signed up for the program. On occasion a particular

student may be-asked whether or not he would like to join a group,
r

but the student's deciston is accepted. These plans are Written

, specifically for 7th and 8th graders, but the developers

believe that the GSme-Plan could be used successfully with 9th

and 10th graders who had not previously had any group experience.

Guidelines for the use,of the first or seconi year plans.,,with.the

grOu0 dePen on Whether t he membersAiave huFexpegence with the.434ns

or other grotips . If they hive.hadexperience., At may be Mote

appropriate to begin with the second year plans.
1 .



-

However, it iS- recomended that students 'from different g`rade levels f.

notsbe mixed 'within a group. "-The group structure""will *Peed to, .

be modified for less than twely stlidents.

3.- Baic;;ce of sexes and ethnicity. ."ThiS b*alance'ts detirable when,
.

=usi ng--the-Game-Plan. 1eaders-:must mockify the planslorthuseSsiOns

which involVe -these characteristics if balances'.art not possibl.

B. f The physical arrangement is designated as,a quiet rOom preferablY

small wi th comfortabl e stating: o'n cushions, on carPete'd 'floor, Or
'in chairs arranged In a circle.

. Group structure is an integral part of the Game-plan. The structure

called for in these Plans is flexiblefbut it provides a systematic expo-
., sure to' the technique and experience of 'effective ,communication. , A

-
flow chart is included in each plan to Show Whith °structures are,use

for eich session. The-seven striktures used are:

1. Entire group in,& circle symbolically shoigh asa

. Two separate group s of six; &Witted-On basis Of sex: (noted_ B-boy,

G-girl), ethniCity (noted Bl-black; Br-brow W-white.) ort other
,

characteristics , symbolically sihown as

Two groups bf sfx with one foClhinq a.circle within another, some-, .

times referred to as inner and outer.circles or fishbowl;
1.4

Whenever inner and Outer circles ,eise called for., those on th-e

1i-inside are the speakers'and those on the outside, theflisteners.

Those,on the inside 'are given a sentence sal*, to cppiplete and
0

_.are encouraged to respond to each .other.. After those In'. .

the inner circle have had an opportunity to speak, the groups

change places. The"new inner.grzup;_fl-r$ reflects what7they,.



heard; and then #0.Y 411Py complete the same sentence stem or,

another Stem. To complgfe the' 'precess, the' aiter.

grbup stens -and ,ren!moves.bacto.:theeenter' to ,ref4ect% what.

.

1
hearth This structure it sthewn:Sytipolfcally aS

Th6, -bracket hove denotes the numbet, of cycles.

A"cycle consistsof completion 9F a stem by the inner
'

It may or'may not include refleciing by the outer group.

chair(s.' )-echnigue, a way of permitting a person(s) to join

7.

grdup for a short time for a specific purposea T0- use this

ttrutture the, grOup7:,is arranged In ap inner and .outer arcle

thote ip tfle,einner circle having a specifle tat .atsignecL., One

or two epntythairtAre placed in the inner ci le to permit a

person(s) rom the Outer circle to move in and respond to a

J.
statement.. WherLthe petton has completed his respente, hereturns

to the Outer circle to that someone elte can take the emPty chair.

,This st-ruaure is shown symbolically as

Triads, groups of three, formed by specific direction's. When

't triads are called for, one of the three is generally in the role

of observer. This structure is shown symbolically as

°

. Dyads, pairs., formed by specific. directions. When dyads are

called for, one of the pair is generally the speaker, and the

other, the listen -This, structure is show!) symbolically as X

or with letters if the pair should have a specific menbers`hio;

the pair should be a boy and lit girl, it is shown as B G.

Role-playing, with at least two players following specific

Wstructions. This situation calls for a small number of .group

members to:act ouf prescribed roles while le others observg,o;

13



Rolt-play is shOwn
.o

symbolically as

The time requirement of me hour once a week for six wee

preferably consecutive, is the minimum needed.to use the Game-Plan.

. The roles of the leader and co-leader are vital. They are

expected:

1. To have had some grouvexperience. The leader' should be

eXperienced, and the co-leader should have had at least One

full day or the equivalent in trainin for this Game-Plan.

Co-leading ls an effective vlay to gain experienrce.,,

2. To be participants. Each leader shares of himSelf ,as he too

takes part in the 'exercises unless he is 'instructed not to di) so in

. S

a specific plan. As a participant he models how to use commun-

ication skills and how to handle risk-taking behavidr. As a

leader, as well as a participant, he gives directions by saying

' "Let's" or "It k,,ould be helpful if----
,-

To help members learn to identify and express feelings. Through7

out the Game-;Plan group Members are asked to exPress feelings.

Using-The Feelirig Chart (see Materials in First Sessien - First Year)

is one way to 'aid identification. Another way might be to ask

members how parts of the ,body-Auch as hands,'stomach, or facefeel

when the feeling is experienced. If no naMe can be given to VI*
feeling, at least the person is being made aware that something

happens to his person when a feeling is being .experienced.

. To divide'responsibility in specific situations. The leader assumes

the major responsibility, but the co-leader can gradually assume

,more responsibility.. The leader can open the session, give directions

to the' group as a whole, and can .begin the processing and briefing



ossary) of the-sOsion. The co-leader assumes leadership

grdup when the structures call far twp groups of six
7

or inner and outer circles. He directs the acttvities for
a

group to insure that communication skills are emhasized.

To keep a-Check on each other so that one leader'does not dominate

the OS,up.

To,assist each other in Picking up on anything one might not have

observed, such4s responses Made pr notmade,. pfter'eech tes.son

eath leader can aid theother as theYilrocess their experienCe by,
. _

..gividg each other feedback (see GloSsary),

7. To employ specific interventions as rieeded. Seven,such intert-

ientions are listed here, but this is, by no mans, to be considered

a complete list.

,

a, The leaders,protett the nonrVerbal participant by recognizing

the right of anyone,to remain silent. They will not permit

.other:members to fOrte Someone to. talk:.

b Tif one person ts using the group tcdump (seeGlossary) on another

or is attempting to speak for the group,- pe leader.can Poll-the
.

.
.

gr6Up to.get. the feelings.ofOther meMbe;s4

c, If onel3erson is obviously being*.huit, the.leader can shift-the

emphaSis awAy from tha?erson to the perSon whO isAoino the'

hurting, thus endouraging that persor to deal Witi- 11

feelings

If someone it-receivinTwhat might becOme an overload (see

Glossary), the ieader can (1) ask that person to'repea in hts
-

own words what he has been hearing and give him'an opportunity

to respond, (2) stop the interaction and ask the person if he

Va



would like to respond to what he has heard thus.far or

(3) stop the interaction with a structured intervention;

'e.g., move' into triads or dyads.

e. The leader asks open-ended questions by using such words as

how, when, who, but never why. A why'seldom elicits the desir

information.

Ikader watches thattime'so that proaessing and deb

(ste Glossary) take place before each-session end5. The leaders
.

recognize that it,is easy for persons'io /give a/hi without a lb.

When a lo is not giVen, -the leaaer should ask for it. ' At the
,

g.

close of the first meeting, the leaders may want to model th'

process. Some examples of bp's are: "My ,To was when I real

diked what you sajd, Jerry, but I didn t. tell you abOut it."

"My lo was vik- I didn't get to respond to what thq people in

the other group were sharing." (See Glossary for Hi/lo.)

The leader is aware of ways to intervene when a member is
'

monoi)olizing thE imp; /4/4., sit' by him; choose him for your
,

partner (in ayacs) anc., give hit your undivided attention, ignc

when possible his inappropriate behavior', thank him for what h

,has said thus ar lettjng him know you viould like to hear fror

other members,, use a structural intervention.

8. To remember that the Game4lan_is,provided to .give a °choice. With

' it, a leader may use it in its entirety modify it,' or ignore it.

'If the structure is modified, 'the leaders- should remember to con-
%

tinue to use the same pommunication sskills to assume tOe

leadership role's, to recognize the importance of ,structure and to
. .

use structure 0,.accomplith the objectives. Structure canfgo with

thefToW Or:against it. -;Its disadvantage is that it tan

1



dependence on,the leader; its a1vantage is that it can-provide a

,safe and Secure enVitPnment-for

,

. A list of the materKs needed for. eac ':;:se..:§31On of the Game-Plan is given

)..1leader; an the participants.

14

at the beginning of that particular,Plan.

I'. FORMAT OF THE GAME-PLAN

Each session of the Game-Plan has listed the objettives, thé.communication

skills to fie emphasiied, the materials needed,,and the grinip fl w chart for that

session.

All comments ofthle- leader arg written on the tight-hand cilumn of the page.

These comments ne?dinot be used verbatim,tut the direction as given are

important and shedld be folfOwed cloiely:tn'the left are no es that should be

helpful /p. the leader.

. It is recognized that the goal of the lab--teaching communication skills--

can be met eyen though 4 leade-rs 'depart frOm the GaMe-Plan,. However,,a11..

leaders, must"have a th@rough underStanding of Communication:skillsof groUp

atructuresi And .-)f the rOle of the .leader'and :co-leader as presented, in-the

Rationale.in OrCer to.accomplIsh the goal. Thame-Plan, As.presented.here,

ls a flexible Yet sYstematic aPproach to- the joal..

-The:Feedback 7Orm which.appears In Appendix III IS to be used by the leader

and .07:leader to:critique each other andjoi7e0i* informationfrom each sesOon
,

a

whi,ch will be used in the final session. The Feedback Form which appears in

Appendix IV to be used to provide,the%developers of the plan with information

for-revision.of the,plan and writing of different levels. Your input is

important!
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COMMUNICATION LAB/
FOR SECONDARY STUDENTS

First Year - First Group Meeting

OBJECTIVES

Tp develop avoCabulary Offeelinqs

fb begin bui7 :1-vz,t order to faciilLatE

COMMUNICATION SPLLS-TO BE EMPHA97ED

.Identifying and sharing feelings ,

Active .V,stening .

11es'ponding

MATERIALS NEEDED.

:..Feeliing Chart:

ExCtiSed abSencepOrmits

GROUVFLOL CHART

or

(1)

)(-

x-

Comments. f:Leader:Notes forAeader-1

Becin meeting with discussion_of
"housekeeping rules," These rules
will vary with each school:Situation.

X

Leader stresses this.:.
,

4'0

Leader may ask fbr any questions.

.Begin nameAaMe: -Leader:may Wisk
to-vary opening exerCise by having'-
;studentt giVe_th'er nates:anl
favodte TV shows or so js.

1 i)

"Before we start pur.meeting today there
are a few things I'd like to mention.
You'll come directly here without going
to class first; you'll sicn an excused
absence permit that we'll give to ydur
teacher to let Hm/her know where you've
been. There's rsally only one rule tlt
we have and tha-._ is if we :alk about.a-
individual (inci_ding a student or tea7her
he/she must be in the/room.

/

."10 Orderto intidduce ourselve§,,we are
gding to do a getacquainted Eacl .

of Us will give our -irst na,..±..4nd.favoriz:
fo6d.:.P1' Say mY name and ...vortte food



Begin commona ties exerci'se
co-leaders p rticipate,

If leader s familiar with all the
group meinibers, he may wish to change
the caumonalities to fit his group.

,:ummonality asl(the
mepOrs to sit in a different
ch/atr:

17
first. Then the,person next to me will
give his name and food, and then mine, and
so on around thecircle.

'Now we know a little about each other, and
I'd-like for us to find out more. Sometimes'
it'S,difficult to tell what we each have in
;common with another person. -Let's see now
w4ethnr we in this group have some things

Let's everyone who'sad to be here
get up and walk around, and then take
a different chair.

b) Now everyche whii,is wearing pants walk
around. ,

c) ,Everyone who was borninf this city/town.
d) Everxone ho was born in another state.
e) Everyone ,io has gone to more than

3 schools.
fd Everyone Niols the oldeSt in the family.
Everyone y. -to's the 'youngest ii the'family.
h) Everyone wio has been in the circle less

than 3 times./ ,

C

Allow ,ppirs to ta.W briefly.
,

C.

, .

After partners have shared, leader.
giVes the stecin. Make. sure "The

Feeling.Chart"'is,displayed to help
members identify,feelings, jt is
important to gO the group members:

,to-identify feelings b4names other
thanfigood,1: "bad,":or "okay."

Rim groups of sjx wtth a co-leader
.in each group.

Leaders should watch time so-that
groups will move into next stem at
the same time.

"Now that we e learned spme information
460.6t each other, let's pick a partner. -

perhaps some2ie we don't know very well -

and talk to E,Ich other for a fevAminutes.
_et's tell o_r partner something about
ourselves sucn as our nobby, the schools
wetve atteaded or what we like to do.

"Nowjet's share with our partner, A time
Iliad'a good, feeling,was - - - we°
Think ibout thi:, herimi somethinj (point
to 'The, Feeling Chart") that might help us
identify our feelings. One of us will
start and tell our partner abput the time
we had a good feeling. The listener will
repeat what he's heard. _Then we'll trade
roles. The speaker will become the listener
and the listener will be the speaker. The
listener will repeats or reflect. what'he's
heard.

"Let's get -ntc 2 groupsHiand introduce our
partner us--g the information w just learned.
Let's spenc a few Minutes sharing. As we
begin shar-,A, let's-think about ways to
respond to the sPeaker'to shoW that we are
'hearing eac- cther. YOu know there are many
ways of res ing We cab add something
to the stateme-t, reState.it in another way,
ask a questior for'cia.rPication, or just
repeat it.

0



.0tith-grOups..need* to'begin. talking'
,abOut theJavorite place at the-/same
tiMe'SO that:each:to=leader -can,set
the lonnd for his groUp QY- oneleader
ca I c the:moH for bc-roups.:.

: Le uses:a soft voicc.

.Pause for just a Minute tO let them
really get'in toUch with'this place.

.Share with a differeAtpartner in.
'clrele of .

Reflect and reverSe.

.

Stay in same group of svx and ask
partners to share what they have .

learned. Make sure that:feelings
are expressed. If the discussion
strays from feelings,leader might-
saY, "How do you feel when you're
at your favorite place." Encourage
responding). They will be sharing
what the,-partners said, but 4sis
importhnte0 go° to the originale,,,
person fter.suWclarification,-

s
,

When6ro s finish, form one l'arge
grou

Begi processing. Emphasize facts,
con-tint and/or techniques.

ebriefing, Emphasize
,attitu es and feelingS.

.

'Let's think about completing:the stem, lily.
favoriteplaFeis 7 yo may want'tci
close your,eyes to imagine.that you're there.
Whatcolort doyok1 see, what sounds,de you
hear; what are,the things that:you can smell,
how do you feel?

"Now. let's ChooSe aAifferent pdrtner from
within-this group and hare', faVorite
placeis - -

"When the-speaker finishes, the listener
will tell him what he heard him say and
then change-roles.

"Let's get back into our group of six and
share what we've learned about our partner's
favorite place. Let's remember, to respond
to each other.

tw

"Let' get into one large group.

"What's happened today? What have we done?
Where are we nowl 1Iho can remember what
wmeol--1-e other than his partner shared about
hs favprite place? Perhaps you can remember
what someone in the inside'circle se,d while
yOu were on the outside. How,were' the
places-we falked about all,F7 How were
they different?

P

"What were some of the feelings we talked
about? How were they alike? How were they
different? HoW did it make you feel when
'soneone remembered your favorite place?

"Let's talk_about hbw WE feltwhen we came:
in here': I-low do- w,efee7 nova' :Isthere any
difference in the.feelin? if'so,'What
'caused the 'change?

IL--
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Begin ' -ln feedback (see

glossary).

If someone gives a hi with no lo,
ilsk for a lo andl vice versa.'

*aa,

;.

a

"I'd like to 'ihare with you my 0 and lo for
today.

"I'd. like for you to bhare your hit's and lo's

.
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COMMUNICATION LAB
FOR SECONDARY STUDENTS

rst Year - Second GroUp Meeting

Boys. Girl Feel ingi4.

OBJECTIva

To., enable the grOup members to feel moise comfortablein talking ,about
feelings concerning the opposite sex

To 'examine some behaidors 'that might make the 'gpposite sex either
comfortable or untomfortable

4

To provide an opportunity to discover common attitudes and, feelings
among persons, regardless of sex

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TO,BE EMPHASIZED

Acti ve i steni ng,

Expressi ng,. feel.ings

MATERIALS NEEDED

Feel i ng Chart

Excused dbsence permits

GROUP FLOW CHART 4

1

Optiona (?&G)
2 X X

. I X

Notes to Leader

3G .

COMMents of Leader

k

OBentbg Statement.

WAIT?!
If no one brings up a subject,. say -

"I've got something prepared for us to do,
but if anyone has tigfiething on his mind that
iie'd like-to bring up, let's go ahead with
that.

"I thought it might be fun for us to find
out we're people as well as girls and boys.



Divide into a group of boys and'
a group of girls. .HaVd girls
form an inner circle gnd boys
on outer drele. Gir1sWi11 com-
plete first stem.

Leader reminds group to respOnd:.

Reverse and yeflect.
Entourage respOnding:,

Reverse° and refl ect.
Encourage responding.

r\c,

Reverse and reflect.
Encourage responding.

Reverse and refl'ect.
Eneourage responding.
Material between dotted lines is.
optional. Leader should watch time.

Leader might wish to refer to feel-
ing

Reverse but do.not.reflect.

Fofm dya'ds of boys and girls.

Warit one minute.

'"Let's diVide ihtO tWo groups :. one of boys 11

and one,of gtrls.. Would theAirlt form an
'inner circle:and ttilig5; en outer-circlel
'The-girls will Complete a sentence=steMc
and the boys The stateinenf',
the 'girls will complete is, I don't like
boys who - c

"Now let's have the boys come to the rriiddle
and reflect or tell what they heard. '

Now let's have.the boys coMplete the stem,
I Oon't:like girls who .,.±-

'NOW let's:moVe the girls' tO the middleAnd
let them: teltwhat:they heard.

. :

"Girls '60WcOtriplete the stem, I like
who.-
-111Te bays can noWmove to the middle and
reflect:what they lieard.

boys

"Boys complete the stem, I 1 ike 11221 who -

"The girls can now move,to the.middle and
tell what they heard.

, "Now let's have the-girls talk about how-4t
feelS to be a girl.,

"The boys can now move to middle and talk about
how it feels to be a boy. .

7 -------- - - - - - -

"Now let's get into pairs of one boy and one.
girl. Let's sit quietly for a minute and
think of an ending for this sentènce stem,
The kind of person I would like to be is

:'ReverSe roles.

"Now let's complete the stem with one speak-
ing and the other listening and responding.
Respond so the speaker will know you are
hearing what. be says.

"Now let's reverse and let our partners-i-
complete the statement, The kind of person
r would like to be is - =



'

Encourage responding.

Ring two groups- of half boys and
-half girl's.

Leader.should respond to meAbers. by
using sUch,statements as, "How do
yoki feel whet(a .perton
standing; wann; etC.,towardt YoU/H

-orliow would you,feel: if yoU were rich?%.
"How do you feel around welli-knOwn people?
Thise questions can help clarify the
:description of the kind of person the:
student has stated . he would 'like to

be.

w_let's get.int0 two groups with
- our

parpartners,
and-lees .share what our

tner tald us a out the kind of person
he or she wouid- like to be.

Get into one big group and begin to
process and debrief by drawing simi-,
1 ari ties and differences; 'making
sUre nothing is left hanging.

"Now let's get into oAe group and talk
about what's happened today. What were
the similarities? What werethe differences?
Did all boys agree? Did all girls agree?
WeFe boys and girls aTife in any way?

"How (16 mou feel now as compared to :how,
you felt before the:groUp?

"Would a-nyone -like to share hi/lo for
the group todaY?'



COMMUNICATION L
cFOR:SECONDARYSTUbENTS

Third GrouP MeetingFirst Year.

Some New Ways

OBJECTIVES

'a

o Deal With Integration,;

. To become aware of -feelings
g

T9 faci 1 i tate ventilation of feel ings

. To recognize individual 'connionalities and, differences

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TO BE STRESSED

. I -statements

IdentifyinLand sharing feelings

Hearing wi thou t -evaluatiog

MATERIALS 'NtEDED

. . Excused absence. permits

GROUP FLOW CHARl&

,

ti

X X

X X OR

X X

Notes for Leader

Optional
2 or 3

0
ce

Comments -of Leader

Wait!!
4

Leader may want to ask students to
define "integration:" Any simple
definition may help. Examples can
include concepts-such as having
different races in school or "bus .
i ng ."

Is

Pause.. -

It is extremely important to stress
be4viors here as opposed to opinions.
For example, "What ist that some-
one does that you like or dislike,
or that, causes you to feel that way?"

0

"I've got something prepared for us to do,
but if anyone has something on his mind he'd
like to bring up, let's go ahead-with that.

"Some ofus may have spent all or most of our
school years..in integrated schools. For others,
integrated schools may be a new experience.

Whichever is the case, many of us have
,discovered the need to learn to deal with
some new situations. Today I thought this
might be a good time to talk aboUt it.

24



Choose the combihation which -is
appropriate fdr your setting. If
-you.have just a few members cif an
ethnic 6roup it would be appro-
priate to have some pairs ahd
Some :groUps of- three.

g

ntactVaitaillim peop1 e. eiliat

tracts-41mm- their'
that tin mind as we -

r. -we want to add s)
nshi we can-lea
n le about thingg4:- . pre-
and then _we can do s fig

"Levi e some time_to get to*
other tter..' Let's get into patimSib
three mixing,races as much as p
and complete the sentence, 'When I we
_black and. white
black and Imam
brnwn and white
hi ark brawn and whi te

stUdiants togethpr in,the hall (ar ra#ptprita -
leAder's choice) I feel - - - Reflect to
your partney(s) what he (they) has (hagve)
said. Take turns completing the sentence
and reflectin0.

"Let's combine now to make grOups of six
Let's share with this group what our partner(S)

, has (have) said. As people,share, let's
listen for like feelings and feelings which
are different:

..It's important to use names in
sharing. ,

Watch here to see that group members
are sharing feelings.; For example,
if someone says, -I think thePre

, going to fight,? ask how it makes (aim
feel. They will be sharing what their--,
partners said, but it is important td
go to the ortginal person-for such
clarification.

Again, use names in sharing.

Material between dotted lines is
optional.' Leader should watch time.

"Who has noticed likenesses and differences
and wduld ;like to share those?

This segment is used when timr per-
mits and when the0eaderc el that
the group may be able .=.s.sess

negative tLehaviors and, turn them
around. Take the2pulse of your
group. .Caa it (and, you) handle V,f

this portion Positively?. Do not



use_option if this-vill leave no
time for what follows.

The -,ader-dectdes Whitt group goes
!Omit. You mAy-iiiantto chOose4te
ist , .

vierbah,

U5t/iTri the stem_whichever grolvor
t$ appropriate, using ethnic_

pCsLother than their own.
;:i.4".ugourage. responding.

*
' Repeat two or three times as necess-

, dry for humber of ethnic groups
represented. If there are very
few of one-group it would be best
for them to share in the whole grooP
and not be in the center.

_ "Let's 'put one ethnic group in a
circle and everyone else make an
circle aiqound-them. Only the inner c
may talk. The outer circle must lt
,Inner circle completes this sentenc
feel bad when someone black

brown -
'WV

"Let's put another group in the mi:ddli
first.group on the outside. First 1
reflect what we've heard. Now let's
the same sentence.
Without ;hanging places the outer gram
flects what they've heard.

Ow Ow ems .

Form one group here-,

Pause,

Everyone gets a chance if he wants
ta. No pressureshould be put on
anyone to.participaté. Encourage
each to speak'for himself only.
No one should put any value ( (4.)
plus or (-) minus) on what any-
one says . -.Everyone ' s contri buti on

should be accepted.

. Process here by s.eeing who can re-
member what others'have said. Try
to help them point out similariNes
and diffeeenpes. )f

, Emphas i ze commonaTi ti es where
possOle.

Debrief, See 'tqlossary ahd 'precesling

0,6ns fgt. information on debriefing,
/10.

"Let's All get together nOw.. Thiiik fer
minute:About :this,- then 'Anyone who wants

-.can share his thoughts with the group.
Thtnk .ahaut, A:time that 1 hoticed that I.. _
' Was :differeht frOm. others issas - -
ThTnk about*tiiii7ind7firto remembdr how

,
yOu fel t.

4
"No

4 let s share what we I ve been thinking.
Let's listen to what others are saYinraind
try to remember it.

4

"Who can remember what others have said"?
What was alike? What was different?
if can we 6 with what we have hearc
iiirly? Can you see ways that we might
Usa:any Orthis- information to add tO
our rel ati onsh i ps?

"What' happened-today? 'Where (how) did we
sfiR? Whet.. (how) didWeT-Tinish' What

_1(Inds. ofmthings helped us alonc waY7

"What wasa hi_and lc, point of thi meeting
for you?"



OBJECTIVES .

To identify the-three parts (epo'srates) of individuals

To recognize ways of bringing out Ilse Adult so that a "declaring'
. transaction wit': occur

lEUMMUNICATION, SKILLS TO BE EMEHASIZED,

I-statements

. Gathering, analyzing, app7ling data to situation

MATERIALS NEEDED

. Envelope containing two scripts for the rol play situation

zOMIWICATIONIAB
PIPPlECINOAR,STUDENT

F4rst Yvar° Fourth Group Meeting

Imteractions -Between Students and Teachers

-.Two redtangular pósters.witi Person I and Person t:printed on.thec
jwo Cirdes made ofposterboard With Parent,two With Adult, and two,
:with Child printed on them. Two arrowS Made-of pOSterboard ti:Olet04...
:indiCate transattiOns

. _ .

:An alternate cold be.one poster withcircles.representingl?arent,
Adult, anCChifid-Of two/people.

. Use pointer,to:OoK,transactions
occgrrinT

,

. 'ExctiSed abSenteJierMitsj

GROUP4iOW CHART

RP

Notes;for Leader
_

Leaders should read about role-play
in Appendix I and'three ego states
in Appendix ,II before begrinning._

0,

"I've gOt something Prepared for us ta.do, but
if anyone has Something.on his Mind that he'd.'
like to:bring up., let's go ahead. With that.

A'ApproXiMately.eight hours,of our day is .

spentat school, "'During that tinie, wecoh-..
tindally interaCt (talk:"communiCate)with.
each Other, SOMetimes we agree witheach
other and.s6metimet weAon'i, -We may
"Find it 'easy to talk toeach Otheror we

.



.'Le

of the grew leaders might
tgo play t.lie teacher..

. . .

_ .

-hands out scripts for the
situation.
You are an Englisht haw° in a jainiors high school.

One cif Arour students is unhappy .

itb am:assignment you haye just
give, You get Into a tonflict
ith the student. You continually

use word should in talking to
him/ (ExailiFiii: "You shouldn't
qu -the asAgnment", " You should
not talk to me that/ way.") Allow
student to start discu§sion.

Script 2:- You are a seventh grade-
student. YoUr teacher has just asked

'you to define 40 WOrds for tomorrow.
You think it is a "dumb" assignment.
(Examplet:- You could start an argu-
ment by saying: "I am not going to
do that assignment. I.don't care if
you give me -an, I am not going
to do it.")

,
A leader should take group membeit who
are participating in róle-plaY aside!
to make sure they understand scripts.

'Let's role-play a situation tbetween a_
teacher antJa student. Who would like .

to participate?

descrOtion of the situation-and b -
Give other group members a.general

haviors they might look for in rolr-
play. 1,

t-

Leader lets roe-pTay go on for
about five minutes or until a trend
'is clear4 'then stops it.
Process;

II is the student
ana ffie- eacher.

"Let's watch carefully what happens during
the ,role-p10: Be' able 'to descrf,we thet
action. Have suggestions on.now -.:71ie teacher
and student might change so bley.cciLld come
to some' understanding.'

"Begin the role,play.

"Let's ttop the:role-play at this point.

torwone 'describe wh;l
: soovAhing else be added?



Leader tett role-play participants
debrief.

Discuss-7.m rne ego states. -Naval ved.

Dispray rectangles and cfrcles and
use arrows to-show transactions.,
(Or use,posters and pointer.)

29

"How did each of you .feel ir*the -teacher-
rFri/stmieme-role?

"As you nordtced in the rmle,olay tat teacher
and student-Imre in-couinict Adth each
other. , We zarten with-imabers4ecause
we do not Woe enough 'facts err data from
the other person to help make a .011sion.

"1 think it ts helpful if we rmalme that
all of us home three parts--Warem, Adult
and Child.--marich 'describe how wiz act.

to Tzive this, information with-
top ecture.out appear-

The question "Why?" has been omitted
here because it so eten brings'the
answer. "Because I want to; instead of
eliciting the desired information.

The Parent ego.; state -may dominate.
,..the teacher nart. ; Thc tude,t Will
'pr- , be fine ror*i 1 -1,

"Your parents., your baby brother or sister
have -a Parent, Adult and Chiid. It doesn't
matter how old anyone, is.

"The Parent can be etther judgmente or
Caring about others. The Parent statements
which show judging intlude.such words as

nt141' -and
and ou

rldiculous erso show 2
,lit. Words. such as

u gmental Paielit="
The caring or nurturing clrent mght_ stew
concern or say rThat,was well -dome.'

"The Adult asks questions such worts
as Wha.....t, when, Itij and how
in-order 576107-ThfRiktion. --After
persons have inform...Am., they can dece
how ttm information wir .used.

."The Chi7d may 1nclu6 n Child or
a nature Child.

The adapted Chid is o..ti vntr. =o1 lows
the 'dc's' and don'ts' mother,
father, teacher, etc. The ira1 child
may ,be fun, hap.7y or remel

Some Ch-ld- statements are: I'll ao
that,' if adapted); br " I went, '
'I don't care, "When I ,:;-73%, up; (if
natural): The word wow might be used
ba carefree, happy, tiol:lc-eing Chile

"Let's think back to' the role-play. Can
someonn t,r)i wr,i-4 part Palliht, AT
r!-111 wai, most j1lbcpAtant in lescibing
how the teacher.behaved? ich one de-

-scribed how the student ber-Tal

3 3



At this time, leader might ask
these same students to tole-play
the same situation again,

Process as before.

Leader should watch time. PerhapS
students can role-play additiora4,;
situations. F!rocess after each.

"What suggestions .coultyou make to.change:
tW"Tsolet to bring-out the Adult of the
student amd the teacher?

"WOuldtwo of you like to sat wpaadther
role-play situation betwe n --Etcher

ent d e,p1

Debrief,

Leader might structure by giwinn'
a hi and then a lo. Lo migh= be

, less threatdning or destrqctive if
made by pointing out that yoll didn't
say something or recognize ',mat some-,
one4was doing. (For examp're-,- "My

lo was I didn't tell you that I
xed the way you shared with us.")

tr

"Let's tal k About what has..hnopened..tOday.
Atio -Can: tell, us: what we dict? What did
the -rol e-pl ay .-situavions i Integer :What -.

Are the.threeparts that descri be-our
behaviors? '.'llow 'can .you tell whether a

person is us1ij his Child, 'Parent, or. Adult?

-
"How did you:feel about ourmeeting todar
14Wif was.- a hi 'and what .was :a lo potnt for



PERSON I

MATERIALS

FOR FOURTH-GROUP MEETING

20"

.

P-,ace Person i and Person II cardboard signs on floor first. As you give
s,...Darate parts -.lace that part under each sign - Person I and II. This enables
t7.-- group membe-s tc visualize Rore cIstely,othe three parts. As you describe a

alyiays point tc it. The arrows alit notto be used until you begin des-
or-ping- how a teache,- and student, etc ai'e coliinunicating With each other. Two
arrows help to illus-zrate how each person is involved in the transaction.



To enable the group,members to be better able to discuss problems
with their families

To give the group members an opportunity to role-play some situations
to see possible al:ternate ways of dealing with family problems

COMMEUNICATION SKILLS TO BE STRESSED

Res4onding and reflecting

MIATELIALS NEEDED

E=.1sed absence permits

icl-ipts for role-play (see next

MOW FLOW CHART
X X

X X

Notes. for-meder

cenng statemept.

page)

Wai7.1! -

For- cvads,

Comwents of Leader

"I've got something planned for us today,
but Wanyone has sometl-rinT on his mind
that he'd like to talk atouv.-., let's go
ahead with that.

.

"Let's all .choose a.partneri someone we
might like to'know better orvould like
to share-something with( -

"Let's think fOr a minute about our family,
andthen,complete thiS stem with out
partnemtlt(Iviggest problem:at:home...is



Explain reverse and reflect,
if needed.

'"Ope of us will:begin talking and:the
'-other.Will-listen,: When the Speaker:
:finishes, the-listener-will i7eflectHwhat
he:_hearshit parther'say;

.l'everte-roleS:--as speaker-andljttener--
.

,

"Let's:nowAet into-tWpgroU0s:and share;
What our partner .has told us: Beforeive-

_ begin sharing, let'S: remember tO reSpond -

to each Speaker to,thoWlhat- we are,Pear-
.

inglvhat-they:haVe't& say.

See section in Rationale on com--
munication-skills for responding.

If, during the-discussion, a situation
arises that would be.good to role-
play,- the leader can_ask if the group
(of six)'would liketo try it. If so,
have the group' member who brought theft
situation_up give some background.,
MemberS will then decide who wjll take
what roles; encourage the member not
to play hiffiself: If no one wants
his situation role-played; the leadgr
can ask the members-to think of
another one.

Talk about role-play. Seelllotes in
Appelidix I.

If nothing happens, leader can

sktgaiLlle_fallahina_situations.:
Your father (or mother) and you
have had numerous arguments about
your hair or yobr clothes. You're
about to leave for school and one
of your, parents says - - -

- Can sOmeone come up with an example of a
conversation or arguMent that you had with
someone in your family that you wouldn't
mind.,sharing with us2

Your mother(or father) has stated
on several occasions that she/he
disapproves of some of your friends.
She has given no specific reasons,
but has said that they might "lead
you in the wrong direction" or get
you in trouble.' You have beep
asked by one of thesejriends'to
spend the weekend at his/her home.
You are about itio ask your parent(s)
-to go, and -

'You've- just asied-yourTarents to
go somewhere add they have consented,-
but they tell you to be.'homehby 9:60.
You:.know that'oOK,friends-wilT:be
stayinguntil :jry to con-
vince your parents to let you stay
until-11:00 PA.-

37



AftersituationShave been set,
in.small groups,lormLOne la
lroup.-

, After each rOle-play-situ
process:and:debrief theSi uation.

:.,Be.sure to ask eaCb:person he

feelingslie had while in th

Leader should try tCrelate out-
comes to previous meeting on T.A.If time permitS, replay the situa-
tion, asking the person who brought
up the problem to play hfmself.
it is replayed, Process aS before.

Role-play second group siti4t1on'
using same procedure. Remember
to process each role-play!

Divide into two groups and fish-
bowl. Inside group will reepond4
to stem given by leader.

"Now that we have our situation in mind,
let's get into one large group-so that we
cari preieni our situations.

"Now let's talk about what happened. How
did you feel playing your role? What
thoughts were running through youFlUnd?
Has this helped you in dealing with the
-situation? .

"What positions.lad each member take?
4We they communicating as pErent,

Adult, or. Child?

_ "Now let's play,the other grou
as we did the first.

"situatioh.

Reverse,.

Move into one group and continue
discussion. ,

"Let's have every other person pull to the
middle and form an inner circle. The out-
side circle will listen while the inner -
circle cqmpletes the statement, The things

doesn-rt are - - - or, Some ways I'm .

that I e'want that my. entgeneration

WEiFint frOm a parents are - - - -)

"Now let's have the outer circle come to
the-middle!and have the inner circle move
outside and act as observers. The new
inner group will complete the statement,

, Something Plike about pm family is . -
(or The vtalsat family and I are alike are

".Let's get into. OneA:lig groUFL Is:there
anything anyone'woUld..liko'ada-T- What
happened today?.-Mhat are-some:of the.,
things we've been7filkiny-about? -Were
there any similar ideas? :Were there any
different ideas?

%et's talk about what happened when weacted
some situations out. What weresoMe of.the
feelings we:felt and itigicrabout?' How can
you usethis informatiOn with your. fny?

are.we now? What are some'feellngs .

.that We have VOUTd:anybodyjike to
share a hijlo for today'S session?"



COMMUNLCATION LAB
FOR SECONDARY_STUDENTS''

First Year - Final Group Meeting'

Shai,ing

'OBJECTIVES

.To express feelings

To deal with separition (if appropriate)

To- evaluate .,the group experience

- 4

.To think about transfer of learning from thd group to other situations

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TO.BE EMPHASIZED

I-statement-

Active 1 istening

MATERIALS NEEDED

Leaders' notes from previous meetings see Appendix III)

. Excused gbsence permits

GROUP FLOW CHART 2
Optional

I

Notes for Leader

The leider needs to be "heads up"
during this last session,so fhat
he can be aware of any separation
anxiety that the group or...any
individual it experiencing. This
anxiety may be openly expressed
but. is more apt, to be manifested
by the group'S gettIng off task
or by not wanting tii) do anything.
Not only should the:leader be
sensitive as to,twh+4 the group

but also sensitiive as to where
his own feelings are as regards
separation. To op#,n, the group
is in one large circle:.

...COmMentt-of'Leader



It's important'that the leaders have
kept notes on the first f4ve ses-
sion. They need to mention some
specific information about each
meeting but without .mentioning
any nameT7

"TOday is our _last meeting. Let's think
_for a. little While about our last five
meetings. Let's close our eyes and try
to remember these sessions. Think about
the first time.we met. We talked about- - - -. Do you remember how yOufelt
that first time?. Was there something

t;>' you learned that day or something yp
became aware of again that you would
like to share with the group in-a minute?
Try to file that thought and now let's
think about (or-second meeting during 4,
which we expressed boy and girl feelings.

. We talked about - -
AThe leader will review all five
meetings and each time ask 1) How °
did you feel? 2) What did you leaim
or become aware of again?

After ail five sessions have been .e"DneS anyone Want to share ahything he
reviewed, leader continues.' thought of as we reviewed-our last five

sessions?
Leader should note whfcb sessions -are

a 5 tnientioned and wlich are not.- .

If it teems appmpriate, an imedi-.
ate processing might be used here -
especially if it can be used incident-
ally. , Example: "I notice we are
using I-statements" or"We are talk-
ing not only about'what we did but
also about how. we felt.!'

Leader, again "heads, up," needs to
think about whether the group is
into this experience. If they are
gettin'g Off task or are doing noth-
ing, he Might want to go into this
structure. Otherwise Continue With

'plan following this insert.
.0.

?

Oa..

Hopefully, students haye learned to
'respond to each other.

Groups change places and inner group
reflects.

"Let's pUt every other Chair into 6:0- inner .

circle: Remember, the outer circle listens'.
The inner circle Will comp,lete.this Mem,
Ong-time when' I moved, I felt - -

. .

"Mow"the outiside group is' to move
, arid refleet what they've heard..

;'Now the inside group wi complete this
Stem, One time when a Weekend witti friendt
ended-, (eft= 7 - 4,;

t



..:Groups change.:plaCeS.

group:reflects..

Chie large group 4brmed.' "Let's form- one group now, and talk abOut
the feelings we've been expressing. What
are the similarities and/or the differences ,

of these feelings when compared with oUr
feelings 6f today?

. .... . .. . ..."r
-

If the leader decides that the stems
about moving day and weekend (the al-
ternative within the dotted lines)
are not-needed, he can omit them and
move On, with the group in one large-

,

circle.

Responding is important here.
.(

"Let's Spend some time talking about our
feelings about this group experience. We'll

," do this by completing several stems .

remember to respond to each other. If I
had another opportunity to be in a
commilliTERTon group, I - - -

Proces5ing and debriefing.

-The.leader can-use his discretion
about asking students to think about
and answer thete gUestions: What
kind of persmn did I think you were
thWt first day?";, "How do L'Oee you.
now?"

Hopefully, students will talk about
c6mmunication skills ahd the transfer
of this learning to other situations.,

"I think .comMunication groups would be
iiipTFV-id. if - - -

'"It made me feel.good:when somebne 'el se
in the group, - -

"It:Made Me feel good when.:,:I

let's'talt*.abOut what we've:been
dOing.. What's- happened today? How vaS
today different from oat other meetingt?
How .do je feel now? .What:were. Out feelings
at the beginning of 667,Ps meeting? -What:
were 'our feelings atthe beginning of Our-1
first Meeting?,

"What can
ih-ge" six
what

.14hat are
driTitire

-

I do with,what ve learned in
weets? How have I practice&
learned?

our hi/lo feelings of today?
six weeks?"



COMMUNiCATION LAB

FOR ;SECONDARY STUDENTS



.1.
LAB

FOR SECONDARY STUDENTS':

Second:Year First GropP Meeting .

OBJ.ECTIVES.

To begin building-trust tO facilitate opennets

. To develop a vocabulary of feelings

COMMUNICATION SKTLLS TO BE EMPHASIZED

First person I-statements when sharing

. Reflecting and responding

MATERIALS NEEDED

Sheets of 'paper, approximately 5"

Pencils

Pins

Feeling Chart {See-Sample on. page 20. A larger copy cOuld be:displayed
orf the )

Four slips of paper with the four ilays of responding written on them
(See explanation of responding in text.)

Excused absence permits

GROUP FLOW CHART

X X

X X

Notes fOr Leader

Begin meeting with discussfon of
"housekeeping rules." These rules
will, vary with each school situation.

. ,

Leader stresses this.

Comments ot teader

%

6

"Before we start our meeting today, there
are a few things I'd lite to mention.
You'll come directly here without going
to class first; you'll sign an excused
absence permit that,we'l 1 give to yoar
teacher to let him/her know you've been here.
There's really only one mite that we have

. and that is, if we talk about an individual
fl (including any student or teacher) he must

te 'in the row.

-39



(

,Leader masrask for questions.

Give each. student a sheet of paper
and pencil. Co-leaders participate
also.

Leader should inake sure feeling chart
is displayed to-help members identify
feelings.

.
.

Pass out Ong..

Fortiv.0a4 and then. alloW: A min te
or .So tO :get better acquainted

Give sentence Stem for/ artners to
respondjoAsing answer On lower.
righthandcOrnerof/nametag,

Reflect and reverse._

;.FOrnvtwo groupS-of-sixWith a
leader in'eaCh.grOup:

Explain responding.

et's write some things on this sheet
paper that Will help us get to know

ch other better. In the middle of tha
heet, let's print our first mine (pause).
n the topleft-hand corner let's write
ur favorite food., In the bottom left-
and corner write a weird that describes

us. For example, how would you fill in
this sentence: 'Right now I am .1

in the top right,corner, let's WRIT-7-
something we like to do=-our hobby. In
the lower right-hand corner let's write
a feeling(that we sometimes have. Perhaps
Wu'd like to look at thig (Point to
feeling chart) to help you identify some
feelings.

"Now let's pin this paper on us.- After
we've done this, let's silently walk
around,the room reading everyone's paper.
When you're finished, stand still.

"Now let's choose someone in the room we
don't know well--perhaps some word on a
name tag was particularly interesting.
Let's share why we chose our partner as we did,

'let's share with our partner more about
our hobby, or the:word chosen to describe
ourselves.

"NoWlet's think about A feeling I sometimes
have is ----. Let's shirefthis-feeling with
our partner and also tell htm what causes
this feeling. One of us will begin sharing
while the-other person listens. Then the
listener.will repeat whit he's heaed. Thent
we'll change roles. The speaker will become
the ltstener and the.littener will become
the speaker.

"Now let's form two groups and share what
we have:I-earned about our partner. Before
we begin, let's* remember to respond to
each other. There are many ways, of respond-
ing. We can' add something to the statement,
rest'ate it in another wa , ask a question
for clarification or jut repeat it.

"Who can remember,Lhat's been said? Were
any of the situations silnilar?, What were

After sharing is completed
wh4t's happened.



.Form triads.

Give observer sli
t es of ressondi

'of paper with four
n writt: on it

Ways of respondi
1. Adding to st

one'i own fe
2. Questioning

further dat
3. Restating i

. Repeating

tements-by sharing
lings and experiences
or,clarification or

different words

Co-leaders flo:t from group to group
to see 'Oat no one spends too much
time An each 1e. Make sure every-
one gets a ch nce to be in each role.
The paper At ,types of responding

. is pessed'on o each observer.

Form one lar e group and begin
processing. Emphasize facts, content
ana/ortechn ques.

Begin debri fing. Emphasize
attitudes a d feelings.

Begin hi/lo
Ask members
to ask them
given - an

feedback (see glossary).
to give hi/lo...Be sure'
for a lo if One isn't
vice versa.

some of the fee1ings. that, have beeffli
talked about? Were Any of the feelings
iimilar? Can yairemember who expressed
which feellii'is?

"Let's get into groups of three. One
person will speak, one will listen, mid,
the third person will be the observer.
The pe*n who is observing will check
on the way that the listener responds
to the speaker. The observer can also
add anything that the listener might
have left out in responding to the speaker.

"Now for those of us who are speakers,
let's complete this statement A feeling
that I have that F. sometimes caer
TE7-7.7-7-Theriihe" isMiirshede
"Me listener ,will respond. After the
lftteuertbss.respodddclottbe bliserver

will explain the wAYNA '0.e listener
responded.

"When lte finish,,let's change pieces so another
person will be the listeder, the coserver
and.the speaker. Each speaker wir complete
the same stem.

"Now let's 'form one group and talk about
what happened in our groups of three. How
were ye responding? What else has
happened today? What were some of the
other things we've-T6ne?

"Hbw did you feel when you first came
iere? How do you feel now? Are the
feelings different? What caused the
difference?

"I'd like to share with you my hi and lo
for today. I'd like for you to share
your hi'and lo with.us. "



.

COMMUNICATION LAB
FOR SECONDARY STUDENTS

Second Year Second GrouprMeeting

. Boy arid Girl Feel'ings

OBJECTIVES

To listen to people with whomonetdisagrees

. To express thoughts that are inAisagreement

To identify and express feeli6s

COMMUNICATION SkILLS TO,BE EM4SIZED

. _Active listening

Negotiating differences

MATERIALS NEEDED

Two sheets nf.typing paper folded lengthwise down the center. On one sheet
write Btlys are on each side of the fold; on other sheet, write Girls are
on each side of fold

Two copies of list-of professions and activities as described in text

Pencils

,

:.Excused'absence pernitts

GROUP FLOW CHART

Notes for Leader Comments of Leader

Leader should wait minute to see
if anyone wants to ring up a topic.
If someone brings up a subject, discuss
that; otherwise, continue with plan.

Leader explains structure and gives
%the sheet marked Boys are to the boys
and the sheet marked ariTh are to
the girls.

"I have something prepared fdrUs to do,
but if anyone has something on mind
that he'd like to bring up, let'S go
ahead with that.

"Let's divide into two groups, one of
boys and ime of girls and each group

46 soefletcotc:::::d: serinttehnro:eB:::::,

write as many answers 'as you can think

(for boys) and Girls are (for girlir.



After' th'ree miineutes the leader
shbuid call ,t .

=After: three mi riUteS j 1 eader:dal 1 s
tiMe. '

Ahlt,

Let the students decide whetlier A word
Ifs more a positiVe bf negative=feel-
ing. Same groups may'think thin is
,a negat:ve viord, bLs other groups
might consider th ir a positive.wofd:

Heip students point out similarities
; °and differences. C5ntinue exathina-

tion and comparison:- If inter-
change develops between the groups,
let it continue as 'ong .it's
,profitable. Encourage students to '
spealc one at a time. Leader can
,model active listening and can even
ask a student if he can tell when
another student is liStening (only
if it seems aPPropriate). Don't
interrupt' flOw.

-Pass out list of 'professions and
actiyities - one list to a group.

-"Now let!s e)cchange paimrsond on the
otiier.hilf Of ,the paper, in three
'minutes, list answers to Boys are (for
girls) and Girls are ifor boyir. Let's
don't look 117-5-e-Eflier side of the
paper yet. We will-compare in a minute.

''Let'S return the sheet marked Boys are
. to the boys and t.tte sheet narked Girls
are to the,girls. Now, let's unfoTT
aer paper and compare the lists. First
let's scratch through the words that are
identical on each list 3f the remaining
words, decide vihether eace!, word is 'a
positive or negative word - Let's put a
plut, by the positive_wc7ts. and a minus bY
the negative words.

"Now let's count the pluses and minuses
, and compare. Did the gir,s live themselves
more pluses than the boys gave the girls?
etc,

"Let's exchange papers again so that we'll
know what the other group wrote. Let's
share, pur findings With the whole grOup.

. r
Wnen five minutes has elapsed,
call time.

"We have another, activity. Aga i n the

boys mill work together and the girls
will 'work together. You'll notiZe we
have a list of professions and activities.
Each group is to decide whether the pro-
fession or activity is for maies only,
females only, or, for both. Place a check
in the appropriate column.

Leader explains structure. "To. compare these lists, let's use the
fishbowl technique plus a couple of extra,

Let the boys in the inner circle and chairs in the inner circle. Let's have ,
and then the girls (or vice versa) half the boys and half the girls (we'll
explain how they decided on the checks need volunteers) in the inner circXe.
By uSing this structure, there is ,They'll be the speakers and will talk about°
opportunity for the inner circle to their lists. 'The rest of us will listen,
be balanced between.the sexes. Leta, but any of the outside circle may join the
the newcomer (in empty chair) remain discussion by sitting in,one of the empty
as long as he is ivolved in discuss- chairs. After finishing,that person should
ing 'or responding. This technique may return to the o er circle. Novi, let's hear
be disruptive, but it can be very about the lists.
constructive. Leader ahould help the



students become aware of their biases
by expressing his own, if it seems
appropriate. Encourage I-statements,
expressiOn of feelingsi and responding.
'When this comparison has continued
as long as it seems profitable, tne
leader gives another-set of instructions.
The empty chair teChnique can be con-
tinued or discontinued at leaders'
discretion. .Continue to encourage
responding.

It's really immaterial as to Whether
Xyst.

The leader may want to put
s or girls go to the inner circle

the most verbal group inside-first.

Gve the boys an opportunity to
reflect and then get the group into
one large circle for processing
and debriefing.

"Now the boys will form an inner circle
wtile the gi rls sit on the outside and
listen. Tne boys will complete the stem,
I would like girls to see me as ----.

"Now tile girls will come inside and first
reflect what they heard and then complete
the stem, I weuld like boys to see me
as ----.

"Let's fgrm one large circle and talk
abaft what we've done today. What's
hamening? How did you feel when someone
disagleed with you? Were you_listening in
the same way when you0knew the speaker dis-
agreed with you? Could you ,tell whether
someone was listening' to you? Did you find
yourielf working on an answer rather than
really listening and trying to underc4-ane
how the other perzon was thlnkirg and
eel ing? Did you discover anything new

about youp'?"0-f today? How did you feel
when you came in here today? How do you
feel now? What was your hi feeling of the
hour? Your lo? "



dancer

musician

artist

astronaut

,teacher

'principal

counselor

dottor

pharmacist

nUrse

medical technician

lawyer .

engineet

hair dresser

barber

store manager

salesperson

legislator

psychologist

,police

firefighter

Chemist

physicist

o

ecologtst_

forest ranger

4c1al- worker

'Navy

Amy

Air ,For-ce

Marines

Coast Guard
_

pilot

civilian air
patrol

sewing

cooking

football

tennis

'basketball

soccer

swimmer

handball

banker

stock bro'er

architi'c

philosop er

anthropiologist



COMMUNICATION LAB
*fOR.:SECONDARY STUDENTS

Second Year - Third Group Meeting

Examining Strengths

CUECTIVES

-0 think about strengths.

To examine one's own strengths

decide.which ones are important to each

To realize it's okay to communicate good feel

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TO BE EMPHASIZED

I-statement and avoidance of use of third person

Active listening

MATERIALS NEEDED

ings about stren§ths

Czt.

r*:11

Two-copies each oUthe:seVeh stems 14ted: below with each typed on a.s rtP
CT Oaper

L:=Lsed absenCe permits

GROUP FLOW CHART

X X

Notet for. Leader Comments. of Leader-.

.The leader brings with him the two
copies each of the following stems
which have been written on separate
strips.of paper and folded. He lets
the student draw a stem. -(Be ture
the stems are numbered.)

Something Utan do by.mytelf
thatI leel'good about

"I have something prepared for us to-do,
but if anyone has something on his mind that
he'd like to bring uPo let's go aheadI____L.,-----vitt
that.

"Last time we were taWng about how we'd
like boys (or girls)ito see us. If this ,

is the way you'd likd to be seen, it must
be somethingyou think it's good to be.
Today let's carry this idea a step further.
I'd like for each of you to draw one of
these pietes of paper. Let's read the paPer.
silently and think about it for a moment. -

50_

-46



Something I am proud of

Something I was afraid to do
but I did anyway

4. A titne I. needed help'
and asked for it

5. frdi ffi cu 1 t deci s i on I made

I helped someone do something
they couldn't do

7. A time all my friends decided
one thing and I decided anOther

Seven sets of stems are included.
The leader will count the number
present and use only as many as he
needs for' each' to have one, being_
sure two of each' stem are dis-
IFitiuted. If theFiri an odd
number present, just add the extra
person' to one of the pairs (formed
by-matching the numbers of the topics).

Reflect and reverse.

" Now,' let's form Airs according to the
number of your paper. The l's are a.pafr
the 2's are a pair, and so on. Both of
us will have the same number. One of us
will start and tell our partner what our
topic reminds us of--something that we
don't mind sharing later with the entire
group. The I istener wil 1 repeat what he' s
heard. Then we'll change roles.

When everyone has had a chance to be
both 'a listener and ci 7,peaker, the
leader explains structure for next
activity. Two groups of approxi-
mately equal ninbers are needed;
however, pairs zihould not be sep-
arated. If thure are two co-ldaders,

. .

"Now let's form two groups. Everyone who
has the numbers 1, 2, 3, &, 4 form one group;
and numbers. 5, 6, & 7 form another group.
Each person will now share with his group
what he heard his partner say.

a



7 1.

To encourage active listening, this-
listening exercise can be highly
structured as explained. If the
leader doesn't want that much struc-
ture, he may merely emphasize res-
ponding.

After this portion, the leader should
process what's been going on. The
structure is still two separate groups.

6o into in-out circle.

Leader encourages responding.

ReVerse.H

Encourage response.

Process. Seek I-statements during
processing.

"T linvo another stem tor us to think about.
Let's think quietly fo a minute.
Something thatI,dont'db well, but am
learning traiiEeffifls

"Anyone may complete the item. Then let's
,have anyone;e0e in the 4170up to respond
saying I heard allay. ---- (and repeat
what youtZiFI) and then add and I feel
this wav.about'what YOU said

"Let's see what's been said. Can anyone
remember some of the things that we said?
How, did We 'feel when someone remembered
git we said? Are there any similarities
or differences frWhat we've heard? How
did we feel talking about something Tiew
learning to do better?

,-
:"Now all get- together with'One of oUr
groups sitting:in a small.circleln the'
center Of the.room and the otheriroup sit-

. ting arOUnd:the.outSide The lhilde group
will be'the tal-kers.and:will 'complete the.
stem,-SoMethtnq-that someone did for:me
thii..tmadelne Th-Fse on .

"Now the outside, group fs-to move inside:
and See hew much they can remember of What:
they.'ve.juft heard..

.

"Now the new inside group will complete s

stem I admire (look up. to) people who----.

"Let's give the outside group a chance to
repeat what they've heard.

".Oow let's get into one large group and talk
about what we've been doing today. What's
happened? What have we done? Of iTT-Te-
things'we've talked about today=you could
call them strengths or skills--which are the

.most important to you? How do we feel about
our own skills and strengths? How can I let
someone know I warit to hear about-Rs

.strengths? What are some other waYs to use
this strength? What is keeping m0from
using my strengthi, to the fullest?

OebrIef. "Let's talk about our hi/lo feelings of today."



COMMUNICATION LAB
FOR SECONDARY STUDENTS

Second Year - Fourbi Group Meeting

An Awareness of.Sim.ilarities and Differences

0BACTIVES

'44
To allow and facilitate an expression and awareness of individual and
cuitural differences and commonaltties 3'

To utilize role playing as a problem solving technique

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TO BE EMPHASIZED

I-statements

Identifying and expressing feelings

Discussing the act not the perton

Hearing others-express feelings and thoughts which might
in agreement with our own '

MATERIALS NEEDED

Script' for role playing

Three slips of paper

Excused absence permits

GROW' FL W CHART

BLACK 'WHITE BROWN

O
Optional

ptional
'

***Note to Leader(s): This is a long plan. It may not be possible for you to
complete the whole thing. Use only those parts which are
applicable to your group. Do pteserve the order given and
choose carefully.

Notes.for Leader

53

Coments Of Leader

"I haie something prepared for rr-to do,
but if anyone has something on hii'inind
he,'d like to bring up,.let's go ahead with r
that,

"All of us,are aware at times of being
different or of being-like others. Let's
learP more about ourselves and each other
today by looking at some differerices and'
similarities.'

el



A mixture of'races and sexes is
somewhat important. You may want
to .number off or split the groups
across the circle if this won't
occur naturally.

1

. "Let's get into groups or'six,, Everyone
think for a minute about A.'-time that I
noticed was differInt flioiriTthers

cTie-Your eyes and thini7-171:frremember°
the situation and how you felt.. Don't share.
it withanyone yet:-
"When yinPre ready, open your eyes._
Ilhoever would like to share what
you were thinktng of and how yod .

;felt may' do so. It's important- to listen
and try to remember 'what ,everyone 'says.
Everyone'.s answer is right, There's no
way to 43e :wrong so long as /each of: us
sticks to what We.were thinking:

Follow the same rules:you give to-
the group members Do not place a
value (+ or'-) oh'anY contributIon.
No one has to shareno'pressure
is' put OW-anyone to share., --,

Some whO did not share their own
thoughts may-be willing to reflect
what others have said. .That's
progress. Reinforce their good
i stening.

Use either a & b,or c & d or all as
fime,permits. Follow the same 'Pro-
cedure here exapt that this includes
mtiole .group.. Be sure to ask', when.,
sharing is fihisbed, who can remember
what. others -said and i.lhat were the
similarities-or differences.

In-and-out-circles.

Reflect arid Reverse.

The whole group is together.

"Let's all get- together now and are what
someone else said; looking ai mflarities
and differenCes as we go alcing.

's

"Think for:a minute how about Something
that I' like -about being fferentr

,to share .with. the -group?.

"Think about Something that 1 don't
like about being different is----..
Anyone pay share with the group,

"Let's retUrn tO our grOPPs of sfx'-with
one inner circle and one mite?' circle .
and tal k about. Something' that I, see
others-dbing which is diffiFinl-trn,01
!Lax i 44 ip...1---. :7"gu way x hbw

'tfin
feel about this thing-whiCh eone.doek.

ember to talk abbut what' 9, dbes,' : \.
the .person. ,, -k

'
"Now let' s. change pi aes 'to"' reflect -what
has been said and then complete the'same
stem. Those of us in- the outei. group
willgreflect.'What has-been said.

d.

"We have seen that we allfeel d
times. Let's look now at a 4-.1ro that most
of us face at cone time or anoth . We 'may
face it in'very different ways but we kstill
have a comon .problem. Perhap e can.find
some new ways to solve it.

"We'll use role-playing to,loolc.at this
problem. Role-playing is acting out a problem

4 or a situation.by two or morie members °of a
group. In playing a part, ft is'. important
'to try ,to talk and behave like think.the
character would - and not to let\your own. '-
emotions determine how' you° act., Don't play
yourself. .

vent at.



-Take the reading. levkl of your .

-.group into consideration. .1Expla1rM
.,tbeir'partt: verbellk if necessary...

61;e-slips of .paper Of thoSe races
Ithich are represented or decide
upon the race yOurself as you see
.appropri ate. If it' i .smo.re, appro;-
priate, Use Social groups (cowboys.,
hippies, etc. )- instead of. races.

See material%

Debriefing of role-play with whole
groCips It' s important ,to stajt wi th
feelings and I-statements.

Debriefing.

'Flay I have three volunteerS to*.play "Out
e a :situation for us?: The basic idea of

your part is written 'out for you.

"All-th;ree player§ are,going to be the saMe
race. We'll drat/ noW to:,see which.race
they'll be.

"OK. You are all three . . Here
are the roles you will play. Think about
this for a minute. You Kay _step outside
the door for:a minute. while I:telYthe rest
of the group what the situatiorc is. ,

Role-play,
,r7

"Who yrould like to express his own feerings
at the role play? What would you have
done differently ha,d you been one of the
Players-? 'What were the +'s and -'s 141 the
resolution reached? What happened today?
What kinds of things have helped us to see
some +'s and -'s in our, relationships?

"Let's talk about our hitio feelings of
- today."



''ov are friendly with people of all races. You ere good friends with
several people of another race. 'You're not out to prove anything.

Two of your friends will try to convince_you that you should stay more
with your own race. You may artue fron any standpoint you'd like. Here-are
some possibil i ties :

1) Everyone should be tolerant.

, 2) Race doesn t make any 'di7ference in friendshiOs.

3) Maybe your two friends (B and C) ougA to have more friends of other
races.

Eithei:Tdrty will suCceed ff the other accepts any of his arguments.

Players B and C

. Player A has friends of other races. You think he shotild be friends Only
with his-own race. Try to convfnce him of this. -You may use, any'argument you'd
like. (Be cool and sneaky, intellectual, or just plain prejudiced.)

Either party will succedd if the other acceas any of his arguments.



,COMMUNICATION LAB
FOR SECONDARY- STUDENTS -

.Second Year - 'fifth Group Meeting

-Communication

OBJECTI ES

To, role-play situations so individuals omay identify positions taken in-
transactions

To imp-rove problem solving techniques by suggesting al\ternate positions
members may take in transactions

4

to practice "declaring!' in specific situations

COMMUNICATION SKILLS:TO BE EMPHASIZED

Using first person (I-statements) when sharing

Responding to,group members

EXpressing feel in-ds

. Speaking directly to each other

MATERIALS

t.
. Sheets of paper (one for each group

on each:

1. Defer I 11 o it your way.),

2. Demand (I insist you do it my way.

3. Defect (I quit, I'm leaving.)

4. Declare (I state facts, you state facts and then each decides.

of three) with thelfollowing written

Poster with above On it

. Excused absence permits

GROUP FLOW CHA



Ngtes for Leader. Comments of,Leader

Leader should read about four.
.positionsAn Appendix II before,
beginning. 4e four pointson

-previous pag. 'Present the poster.
at this Mine and explain the feu!'

_positions.

-

0

Co-leadeks should float to check
the groups. They may need to become
part-of ,o group temPorarilsy or
permanently.

Leader should realize that some of
the situations will not be resolved
and encourage students -to go ahead l-
and change roles.

5

.".I have..something preparedjor us,to'dO,
but i.fs: a nygne his soMeth i ng on hi s mina

:. he'd like,tQ bring .up, Jet's go ahead
wi.th.that

" Today 1 et ' s.: Consi der some ways ..'oeworkinq
out thingS when we disagree. When -We. talk
with each other, we. taker.one of four basic
posi tions .

"If both:of us..declare then we. can usually
:.solve problems. The puPpote of gOing.into

this -is to;giVe uS Some,praCtiteln!.declaring
becaUSe this, is the place where everyone wins.

l\d"L t's Wide into groups of three and .wait
for the rest of the instructions.

"One student will serve 'as the obterver, one
as a student (himself), and one as the other
person.

"The piece of paper' with the foUr positions
should always* be in'the hands of the person
serving as -observer.

"Each of you will have- a..chance'to.
observer, student, or Other

"Don't take too long with any situations;
.each should have a turn.

"The -one playing himself will' think: of a '
problem.he has. with any other person .

(another student, a parent, a teacher, itc'.)
and give the otherpersOn a bit of informa-
tion about the situation so that ,e knOW
the responses to make.

The. two: rol e-!pl ay the, situation whi le the
observer.. listens. :After they haVe roTe7

'-,played, the obserVer should help the Student'
identify the position he took, and help hini
tage.a '4' position by offering alternativeis.
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After 15-,
the:leide
lute 4117,0

minu

shoul

f. rote-play fiStop the, role-play4ou are now doing..
'et 'students into'' Let-1,Sforni ont large.,-9roup..

/Leader eticourales oth group
jiake *sUggestions. .

COntibue discussion; It is hoped that
someone wi:11 mention that some people
who sound-1 ike "4 ' s" real ly aren
some people use tbe "4" position to
"get their way (2).'

Process and debrVef
e

55

"Wotild anYone like to rble-plap again (for
the entire group) a situation that your
group of three did, not ,resolve?-

"Could someone identify- positions being
taken or 'iuggest alternatives?"

"Now let's process. What haOpened in the
group today? What AtTlEe positiOns or
stances we takTigy en talking with others?

"Let's debrief. What was a bi and lo for
you? Now did you-friel about the group?"



COMMUNICATIOWLAB,
FOR.SECONDARY STUDENTS

Secondjear - Final Group Meeting

Stiaring

OBJECTIVE

To express feelings

f

4"'

To sleal,with separation (if aPProPri

To evaluate the group experience

,
To think about transfer of learning fr!*

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TO' BE EMPHASIZED

1-statemgnt

Active listening

'MATERIALS NEEDED

Leaders' notes from previous meetings (see Appendix III)

roup to other Situations--

Excused gbsence permits

GROUP FLOW CHART 2 Optional

I -
Notes for.Leader:- ..CommentS.Ofteader.

The, leader needs to 6e "heads up'
during this;ast session so that
he can-4g a re of any.separation
anxiety)that the group or any
indIvidual is expertencing. This
anxiety may be openly expressed
but is more apt to be matiffested .

by the group's getting off task
or by not wanting to do.anything:
Not only should the leader be
.sensitive as to where.the group

a

is, but also sensitive as to where .

,his,own-feelings are as regards
separation. To open, the group is
in one large circle.
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It's impoi-tant that the leaders-have
,kept notes on the first fiveTses.-

sions. They need-to,mentiorr some
specific ifformation about each
meeting but without mentioning
ny names.

The 'leader will review all five
meitings and eath time ask 14 How
did you feel? 2) What'did you learn
or blame aware of again?

'Today is our last meeting. Let'S think
.for a little while about our 'last five
meetings. Let's close our eyes and try
to remember these sessions. Think about'
the first timi, we met. We' tafiked abcwit

- - -.' Do 4mttremember how you fett
that first time? Was there something
You learned that day or something you
became awareof-Again that you would
like to share AV the group in a minute?
Tr file that thought and nows-let's

ink ab our second meeting durin9
which we txp sed boy,and glrl feelings.
We talked about - -

After all five sessions have been
reviewed, -leader continues.

Leader should note whicr essions are
mentioned and which are,L ot.

If it seems appropriate, an immedi-
ate processing might be used here --
espectily if, it can be- usett incident-
agly. Example: "I notice we are
using I-statements" or "me are talk-
ing not only about what we did but
also about hew we telt."

Leader, again "heads ute," needs to
think about whether, the group is
into this experience.- If they are
getting off task or are doing noth-
ing, he might want to go into. this
structure. Otherwise continue with
plan following this insert.

"Does anyone want to share 'anything:he
thought of as we reviewed our last five
sestiohs?

Hopefully, students have learned
respond to each other.

to
Groups'change places and "inner
refl ects .

'Let's*put every other chair into an inner°.
circle. Remember-I-the outer circle listens.
The inner circle will cdmplete this stem,
One time when I moV'Eff, I felt - - -

°Now he outside.group is to move insIde
and r flect what 'they've heard.

'No he inside group will complete this.
ste , One time when a weekend with, friends
ended, I felt - -



Groups change places. New inside
group reflects.

One large group formed.
-

"Let's-forth one group now and talk about
- the feel ings we've been expressing. What
are,the similarities and/or the_diffe-FeWes
of these feelings when compareil.with par
feelings of today? 7 _

If the leader-decides that the stems
about moving day and weekend (the al-
ternative within the dotted lines)
are not needed, he can omit thern and
move on, with the group in one large
circle. .

Emphasize responding.

.
"Let's spend some time.tal.king. abo _our
feelings about this'Oeup .experi
Well do this 'b,V.-coMpleting sever 1.-steMS.,:-..f.'
Let's 'remember..to respond toeach:other..'.
If Lhad -another' OpportUni t,V,4to be n a
coniluiffEaTiliii-Froup,-. I 7

Processing and debriefing.

The leader cah use his discretion
about asking students to think about
And answer these questions: .What.
kind of person didi.j think you were
that first day?"; "FILW. do I see you
now?"

Hdpeful ty, 'students will tal k. about
CoMmunication sjcills and the transfer
of-this learritng toother situations.

"What are our hi/lo feelings of today?

"I think communication groups would be
iiiipFarea if - -

"It made me feel good when someone else
in the - - -
"It made me feel good when I - -
"Now let'S talk about whit we've 'been
doing. What's happened-. oday? How was
today diTIFTWit from our other,meetings?
How do we feel now? What were our fftling
at the beginning of-today's meeting? 'What
were our`feelings at 'the beginning of our
first milting?

-

"What can I do with what I ve learned, in
theii six weeks? How have I practiced
What I've learned?.

Of. Witire six weeks?"



communication Skills. See Part III of Rationale.

.gza.,SeePart IV, Section C, 3 of RatiOnale.-

Debrief. In this Game=Plan, to debrief is to-discuss not ohly items included

ip processing (see below) but also to include a discussion or a sharing of

attitudes and feelings. Hi/lo feed ck (see below) is Part of debriefinb_
I

Dumping. The act of telling someOne.off, sually ,tn a very judgmental fishiOn.

Excused Absence Permits.

Excuse0 Absence Permit vale

duting

(teacher)

was.excused from class

/period today to participate in a

regularly shedtfted discussion group.

Principal

Feedback. Information one Person gives another concerning the effect of the
44.

other's behavior on him. The term can .be applied to information an

individual gives to group concerning the,effect'of.the group on him. '

This is!the term ap lied to 'the process used'by: group leaders to critique

each other at the end of a group meeting.

Flow. In this GaMe-Plan, flow isLused to mean the-physical movement of the,

participants (see Flow Chipt for each sessiOn) and also to mean the movement

of the emotional level and content of a session.

Game-Plan. A term affectionately app tQ,thesft structured plans by the-

persons who developedthe'plans.
4 do.

Hi/lo.,Teedback:' A tecOique used in debriefing. .In hi/lo feedbaCk-, the members

are asked to think of Something that happened.during the sessiori 'that made'.

theM feel especially good and something that made them:feel not,so-good.

See Part IV, SectiOn E, 7, f of-Rationale,
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'inner and Outer Circles. Set:art IV Section C, 3 of Rationale.

Overload. So mucOnformatIon coming that the i.ecipient cannOt assimilate it.

Process. In this Game-Plan, to process is to discuss fact, content or techniques

used.
,

Reverse. In the Game-Plan reverse is used to mean a change in roles or .

directions and a repetition of Otechniq

speaker and listener, the direciions,

mole: In 'dyads of a.

Reflect andlieverse

which means that after the Speaker has completed talking, the listener

reflects (repeats what he's heard) and then the process is reversed: The

listener becomes the speaker and the sPeaker becomes the listener, and then

the listener in turn reflects. :rhe word reverse is also used when inner

and outer circles change_places and roles. See Part IV, Section C, 3

Rationale.

Role-play. See Appendix I.

Sentence Stems. A partial sentence which group members are asked to complete.

, Example: "When I see two,people fighting, I----."

Transactil iysis See Appendixi,II.



APPENDIX

'ROLE-PLAY

For a detailed discussion of role-play, Role=Playing Methods in the

Classroom and You! Crisis Resolution Games (see Bibliography) are recommended.

In using the Game-Plan the following suggestions concerning role-play

ee made:

Eneourage a person to play the "other" person in his'role-play and,

not to play himself. It is important not to allow personal emotions

to interfere with the Way tie plays a role.' An exception is made in

the Second Year - Fifth Group Meeting.. Group members are given an

opportunity to pl ay themselves in this instance. This is' done so

that they may examine the effect of their behavior upon another person-.

The important point.here is that ar(individual know when 'he is playing

a role and when he is playilg himself and that he make a, strong effort'

to ,eparate the two. Each player shoutd attempt to simulate as cloiely

Pbssible the behavior of the person he s playing. This is one of the

prime differences between,the constructiveness of role-playing and the

humor of skits.

2. Players should try to simulate Teal ity 'and not to'digress into pther.

areas.

Try not to use role-plaY situations In which the players are currently

deeply emotionally involved with each other; e.g: , The role-play of an

argument- in Mrs. nes' class an hour ago May become a rekindling, of

that argument if both tual participants or their friends are present.

Try to Preerve the anonymity iof the other people in the, role-play;

that( i a teacher) not 'Mrs,. Jones

Always ask eacp person how he felt in hi



Always give the

the rolelplay..

eor varietY, group members may be asked to watch a specific person in

role-play and to give that person feedback following the role-play.

observers an o portunity to give their, reactions- to

Always debrief the role-play,,asking such questions ps (a) .Which

players.were successful in attaining theii. objectivesf (b) What

contributed to -the 'success or failure of eich? (c) *tat could be

done differently to reach a more positive resolution-bf the_Situation?

9. Whenever possible, offer an opportunity to replay a situation.



Points of Transactional Analysis (T.A.)

I. Definition of T.A. - Transactional Analysis i

actions which occur between individuals.

Discussion of posons/stances

A. Interactions involve positions or stances

looking at the inter-
4

taken by individuals.

Transactions may result in conflict because the Individuals

unaware,of thepOsftions taken..

. :Four positionsare described in:the:following':

1. Defer: I dolt your way; I lOse;s I don't Count, you coun

'.'This person cancels'himself out.. - 5

are

Demand: I insist you do it my way; you'll do it.my.way;

0

you lose;,I countyyou don't count._ This nerToncancels
-

"340
the other perstr.:.

Defedt: I quit, Pin.)eaving; we both lose; I dog'icount,

you don't count. This person cancels out himself and,the

Other person, too;

Declare: I state fasts, I listen to your facts and then each

,decides; let's'consider the facts and each decide; nobody loses;

count, you count: This persop. states his wishes and listens

the-other person s wishes. .0gether,ethey discuss the

situation considering all the available data and alternatives.

Each then decides for himself;,each must make a choice and

state one choice.

III. There are three ego states or three parts ofan individual which are
,

separate and distinct sobrces of behavior. Each ego state may be
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preseht in an individual regardles of 'the individual's ,a.... .., ., .,.
Parent Ego State

1 . The parent ego _state has two.batit 'functiohs:

One Is nurtuiing, oare.of: the young and. prOtetting
,

thett. This is a gobd and ne,cesgdiy-functiorik:eyen.. though,

it c-an ,be overused ko pdiftf being,:spoth&ing and
v.?

over-protective.'

The other.function is tb,(ICtsprejudiCilOy rand -crititally::
. .

This alsi yrused, filling the person in 'that' egg,

state with .many. inappropriate "Dols" and ""Don't's.""

Non-verbal .Cues_ include,the boiirking indeit finger, foilt-Itapping,:.

hands on hipt., arms' folded Across chest, sighing, patting one,v,

the head. st .

*4.3.

Vbrbal Cues include' "L am, going to put a stop °to thiS bnce a

for all"; .9I,'Can't for theDllfe of me..."; "If. I,were

The two words shbuld-And .ocapt are often used-. 1:

Adult Ego State

The Adul t ev state it oriented toward Objecti ve-. gathering 0:',.1"f."

information; .The Adult:processes data &lid conPJtes the proba-

bili.ties which are essential for' dealIng -effectively with'the

Outside wo; :d.
, .

Non-ve:rbCues are di ffi cul t to identify. 'The du1D faCe.,

irJicates the pers'On is 1 isteni ng by continual movementof the
s,

.,.faCe,

3 Verbal Cues, -incl ude such Viorthe :. what,' where; when, who, arid. how:.

. An .irripon,t task oi": thf.I.Adolt is.. to riegulate tie t itieS of
. .

.the Parent and the Child ego states and to -mediate objectively..

4



rOr,

between them.

. _Child Ego State

The- Child is exhibited In two form:

. .

1. The adapted Child iS one viho modifies his .behavtor Under

or

"
the Parental inflUence.

. ,

. The natural-Child is a spontaneous expression: reliell ion or..

,creativity.

Non-verbal. Cties include tears; poutino; temper tantrums; high-

pitched, whirling voice; shruggfog shoulders; downcast eyes;

teasing; squi rmiflg .

Verbal Cues inCiUde 1- wish...-. "1,
, -

I
.;"; dorYt:Wei..."1 'and will,"

In:the' Child reside intOition4

aod..enjoyment-...

al dunno"t "I'

creativity and spontaneous driv-e

The information on transactional analysis is a compilation of material from

.works by Berne, Ernst, Harris, James:and Jongeward, Narciso, and Satir (see'
Bibliography).
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COMMUNICATION LAB
FOR SECONDAR STUDENTS

Year - Meeting Leader Feedback

PURPOSE,,,

Date

To be used as a spfiling board for discussion between_ co-leader's following
eath session

To be Used to tie an previous information together to faCilitate the
objectives of the.,last group meeting

HI/LO

. What are your hi feelings concerqing this group session?

(Use -back if necessary.)

What are yaur lo feblings concerning this group session?

(Use back if, necessary.)

CONFIDENTIAL NOTES TO MYSELF: (You might want to note content of discussion'
or some reactions here, you own or another's. Example» "Mary' seemed es-
pecial ly tequiet: eatution; Do not_ leave sheet where- students could read
them.)

...

7 0
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NDIX IV

COMMUNICATION LAB
FOR 'SECONDARY STUDENTS

Final Feedback on Year Meetings.

'Please mail to one of the editors of this Game-Plan
c/o Austin Independent School District, Austin; Texas

PURPOSE
Ob

To trovlde information for revision of game plans and writing of
additiOnal levels

_

N

,(COMPOSITION OF,GROUR,

Girl-boy balance? Yes If no -specify membership and rationale

for' it. a

Ethnicrbalance? Yes No. If no, specify membership and the
-

Fationale for it.

A

MkCHANICS.

If. you respond W.i.tha umno&n any offthe. f011owjng, pleaSe,,specify yOur-.T.007

sons in the space provided and on Pie back if necessary. ,Be iure to identify

the plan and page number where appliCable.

1dere the instructions and/or.the'statements to be used clear? Yes No

Were the,Olans for each Meeting:of an.approOrtate lengthZ, Yes'

7
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,.,,,AvrymL

Were the activities within eac ililban sequenced appropriately? Yes

e,

Were the plans sequenc 4Tit:Ppriately? Yes
.;;;'

Were the plans apprOpriate for tii6.age,group? Yes

. Did you-fOtloW the..entire structure fOr each 'plan? Yes

Were:there -any plans p4rticularly diffiCuTt to use? -Yes if yeSi:
7..

, pl ease spedify what I-Dade:them $6.

CONTENT

Did each of t e plans facilitate meeting of the objectges stateti? Yes

No

Would you like to seq, an addition made to '6ny of the weekly pfans? Yes

____No If yes, specify.

Deletion? Y s Np , Specify if yes.

Other change? Yes No Specify if yes.

Would you like to see an addition to the entire grade level plan? Yes

No If yes, specify.



Deletion? Yes

Other change? f yes,'

t.:

-

-F7-1

Will you use this set of plans again? Yes N

Can you, see 'ail 'increase in the use of comunicatidn skills by students from the

first meeting through the last? In the grdup? Yes No- Outside' of the

group? Yes No

.0MOGRANIC DAtA

Date begun - Date finished -S9hool

kge of- group city

How many structured grOups such as:Ahis, 'have you led? Age of group?

Have you .had ant ether group-leadership training? Yes No If yes,-

Specify.
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